SPRING 2018 NYS NEVADA TACKLE FOOTBALL
8U DIVISION REVIEWS
May 19th, 2018
The #1 Seed Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the #2 Seed Las Vegas Sun Devils 35-0 at
Liberty High School
Eric McFarland showed off his MVP winner talents scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas
Thunderbirds Union to the 8U Nevada State Championship as they flew past the Sun Devils this weekend
in impressive fashion. The Union scored in the 1st quarter on a sweet 34-yard punt return by McFarland
and a 2-point conversion by Rayant Richey for an 8-0 lead. Still in the 1st quarter, the Union scored on a
9-yard run by Cameron Turner and a sizzling 51-yard romp by Jerome Sequeira to take a 22-0 lead. In
the 2nd quarter the Union scored on breathtaking jaunts by Eric McFarland covering 66 & 71 yards for a
35-0 final score mercy victory. The Thunderbirds Union offense amassed 249 yards rushing behind
spectacular blocking by their offensive line. Eric McFarland rushed for 146 yards and Jerome Sequeira
added 93 yards rushing. The Union defense played superb as Ja’Mire Ross recovering a fumble and made
6 tackles to lead the way. Cameron Turner also recovered a fumble and made 5 tackles. Eric McFarland
and Rayant Richey made 5 tackles each for the Union defense. The Sun Devils were led by star runner
Antonio Spann with 65 yards rushing and Jordan Thompson added 29 yards on the ground. On defense,
Juan Palmes, Jordan Thompson, and Antonio Spann had 4 tackles each.

May 12th, 2018
The #1 Seed Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the #4 Seed Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at
Western High School
Eric McFarland had another huge game scoring 5 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Thunderbirds
Union into the Nevada State Championship Game Saturday at Liberty HS as they silenced the Las Vegas
Badgers this weekend. McFarland scored on wicked runs covering 24, 63, 48, 75, and 50 yards. The
Union scored 35 points before halftime resulting in the mercy rule. The Union offense rushed for 316
yards behind a spectacular job by their offensive line. Eric McFarland had an amazing playoff game
rushing for 276 yards. The Union defense played simply marvelous in allowing 38 just total yards and
creating 3 turnovers via fumble recoveries. Dylan Bergquist, Armani Walker, and Isaiah Manu recovered
fumbles for the Thunderbirds Union. The Badgers played very hard and had a fantastic season. They
were led by QB Isaiah Romero who had a stupendous season along with Kash Bracket, Noah Candelaria
and Cedric Thompson.
The #2 Seed Las Vegas Sun Devils the #3 Seed Henderson Cowboys 13-0 at Rancho High School
In a defensive battle Antonio Spann led the way for his Sun Devils as he scored 2 touchdowns to power
his squad past the Henderson Cowboys and into the Nevada State Championship Game next Saturday at

Liberty HS. Spann scored in the 1st quarter on a slippery 49-yard romp and scored on a 23-yard TD pass
from QB Aaron Hickman in the 2nd quarter. In the 2nd half the Devils defense continued its stellar play as
they would hold strong for a 13-0 final score victory. The Devils offense rushed for 144 yards with
Antonio Spann gaining 85-yards and Jordan Thompson adding 57-yard rushing. Antonio Spann has had
an excellent season but really led the way today proving why he is a finalist for MVP this season. The
Cowboys offense rushed for 84 yards with Alexander Oliva and Andrew Rodriguez combining for 78
yards. Oliva also passed for 21 yards in a tremendous effort. While the Cowboys gave it their all and
really slowed down the Sun Devils offense, they just weren’t able to lasso the Sun Devils and crack their
impenetrable defense.

May 5th, 2018
The # 2 Seed Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the #7 Seed Henderson Raiders 35-0 at Valley High
School
Antonio Spann had huge game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory and
into the semifinals. Span who has had a stellar season scored on sizzling runs covering 45, 10, and 45yard runs. He also added a 60-yard kickoff return. Also scoring for the Devils were, Jordan Thompson
on an 8-yard run and Juan Palmes on a 2-yard blast. The Devils scored 35 points by the 3rd quarter
resulting in the mercy rule. The Devils offense rushed for 202 yards with sweet blocking by their
offensive line. Antonio Spann rushed for 109 yards and now has scored 14 TDS and rushed for 622 yards
this season. Jordan Thompson added 79 yards rushing. The Devils defense was great allowing -15 total
yards. Dterrion Richardson, Aaron Hickman, and Jordan Martinez all recovered fumbles for the Devils.
The Raiders gave it their best effort and played with a lot of heart and desire.

The #3 Seed Henderson Cowboys defeated the #6 Seed Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels 35-0 at
Liberty High School
Alexander Oliva rushed for 1 touchdown and passed for another in leading the Henderson Cowboys to
victory in the first round of the playoffs as they managed to lasso the Rebels in this matchup. Oliva
scored on a sweet 41-yard run and passed 6 yards to # 6 for a touchdown. Also scoring for the Cowboys
were, Jacob Fotu on a 4-yard run, Dominic Fredrickson on a 3-yard run, and Jabari Anderson on a 20yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 142 yards with Alexander Oliva gaining 64 yards and Andrew
Rodriguez adding 40 yards rushing. The Cowboys defense was bullish, allowing -15 total yards. Jacob
Fotu recovered 2 fumbles and Nathan Esquvel recovered 1 fumble. The Rebels played very hard and
gave a super effort, but the Cowboys immense talent and experience was overwhelming.

The #4 Seed Las Vegas Badgers defeated the #5 Seed BG Gators 35-0 at Rancho High School
Isaiah Romero has big game scoring 3 touchdowns as helped claw the Badgers past the BG Gators in this
first round playoff tilt. Romero scored on a fantastic 69-yard kickoff return, a 30-yard punt return, and a
53-yard run. Also scoring for the Badgers were, Zaire Bryant on a 4-yard run, Ronald Brackett on a 3yard run, and Kash Brackett on an 8-yard TD pass from QB Felix Romero. The Badgers offense rushed

for 170 yards with Isaiah Romero gaining 116 yards. The Badgers defense was solid., allowing 66 total
yards. Cedric Thompson had an interception for the Badgers. The Gators were led by Amari Wright with
61 yards rushing and Robert Vasquez had an interception.
April 28th, 2018
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels 35-0 at Liberty High School
Antonio Spann had superb game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory as
they managed to quell the Rebellion this weekend at Liberty High School. Spann scored on a brilliant 80yard kickoff return and 30 & 10-yard runs. Also scoring for the Devils were, Darnell Crockett on a
wiggly 53-yard run, Jeaunte Calhoun on a 18yard scamper, and Jordan Thompson on a nifty 26-yard run.
The Sun Devils offense rushed for 253 yards behind an outstanding effort by their offensive line.
Antonio Spann rushed for 80 yards and Jeaunte Calhoun added 78 yards. The Sun Devils defense was
fabulous allowing -18 total yards with Jordan Thompson recovering 2 fumbles to lead the way. The
Rebels played very hard and showed a lot of heart determination in defeat.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the BG Gators 21-0 at Basic High School
Alexander Oliva, Jacob Fotu, and Andrew Rodriguez each scored 1 touchdown to lead the Henderson
Cowboys this weekend in a team effort as they managed to lasso the Gators this weekend. Oliva scored
on a 7-yard run, Fotu scored on a 13-yard scamper, and Rodriguez scored on a sweet 54-yard run. The
Cowboys also scored a 2-point safety showing off a tremendous defensive effort. The Cowboys offense
rushed for 196 yards with Jacob Fotu gaining 82 yards and Andrew Rodriguez adding 65 yards rushing.
The Cowboys played stellar defense, allowing -13 total yards to the Gators. Rodriguez and Fotu
recovered fumbles for the Cowboys. The Gators played hard and gave it their all, but the Cowboys
experience and talent were too much to overcome.
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Henderson Raiders 35-0 at Valley High School
Isaiah Romero had spectacular game scoring 5 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Badgers to victory
over a hard fighting and spirted Henderson Raiders teams. Romero showcasing his MVP credentials,
scored on elusive runs covering 41, 15, 46, 60, and 25 yards. Romero also passed for a 22-yard
Touchdown to Cedric Thompson to show off his versatile skill set. The Badgers offense rushed for 245
yards with beautiful blocking by their offensive line. Isaiah Romero rushed for 242 yards and passed for
90 yards. Kash Brackett caught 3 passes for 49 yards and Felix Romero recovered a fumble. The Raiders
played hard and gave it their all. Paton Roberts recovered a fumble for the Raiders defense.

April 21st, 2018
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Henderson Cowboys 6-2 at Rancho High School
Jordan Thompson scored the game winning touchdown to power the Las Vegas Sun Devils to a
mammoth victory in a low scoring battle with the Henderson Cowboys. After a scoreless 1st quarter, the

Cowboys scored in the 2nd quarter on a 2-point safety for a 2-0 lead. That 2-0 score held up late into the
4th quarter when the Devils scored on a stunning 50-yard run by Jordan Thompson and a 6-2 final score
victory. The Devils were led by Antonio Spann with 56 yards rushing while Darnell Crockett and Spann
recovered key fumbles on defense. The Cowboys were led by Alexander Oliva with 92 yards rushing and
29 yards passing.
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 35-0 at Western High School
Isaiah Romero had a fantastic game scoring 3 touchdowns while passing for 2 more touchdowns to power
the Las Vegas Badgers to victory over the Arbor View Jr. Aggies. Romero scored on tremendous runs of
38 & 80 yards as well as a 55-yard kickoff return. Also scoring for the Badgers were, Ronald Brackett on
a nifty 40-yard run and Kash Brackett on TD receptions of 15 & 45 yards from QB Isaiah Romero. The
Badgers offense rushed for 161 yards with Isaiah Romero gaining 118 yards and Ronald Brackett adding
43-yards on the ground. Romero passed for 55 yards, all to Kash Brackett. The Aggies played very hard
but struggled to contain the elusive Isaiah Romero.

The BG Gators defeated the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels 35-0 at Sierra Vista High School
Amari Wright and Danny Owens each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the BG Gators to victory as they
chomped their way past the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels this past weekend. Wright scored on
exceptional runs of 55 &-25 yards while Owens scored on dazzling runs of 50 & 30-yards. Camello
Carter also scored for the Gators on a nifty 40-yard run. The Gators offense rushed for 245 yards behind
beautiful blocking by their offensive line. Danny Owens rushed for 125 yards and Amari Wright added
80 yards rushing. The Gators defense played great allowing -12 total yards and Princeton Fuimaono
recovered a fumble. The Rebels played hard and showed a lot of heart in defeat.
The Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the Henderson Raiders 35-0 at Basic High School
Eric McFarland had monster game scoring 5 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union to
victory over the Henderson Raiders. McFarland scored on slippery runs of 46, 20, 7, 35, and 40-yards.
Jordan Joseph also scored for the Union on a 32-yard pic 6 TD return. The Union offense rushed for 163
yards with Eric McFarland gaining 145 yards. The Thunderbird Union defense was great allowing -10
total yards. Kai Fields and Armani Walker recovered fumbles for the Thunderbird Union. The Raiders
played hard and showed great heart and courage in defeat.

April 14th & 16th, 2018
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the BG Gators 43-8 at Valley High School
Isaiah Romero had unimaginable game scoring 6 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Badgers to victory
over the BG Gators. Romero scored on breathtaking runs covering 20, 26, 55, 26, 35, and 50 yards.
Kash Bracket also scored for the Badgers on a nifty 43-yard run. The Gators scored on a beautiful 50yard run by Mekhi Carter. The Badgers offense rushed for pounded the rock for 360 yards behind strong
blocking by their offensive line. Isaiah Romero rushed for a NYS season high 296 yards. The Badgers

defense was great creating 4 turnovers. Aaden Muasau, Cedric Thompson and Kash Brackett (2) all had
fumble recoveries for the Badgers. The Gators were led by Mekhi Carter with 56 yards rushing.

The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 28-0 at Ranch High School
Jacob Fotu had phenomenal game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Henderson Cowboys to victory
over the Arbor View Jr. Aggies. Fotu scored on super runs covering 31, 22, and 46 yards. Alexander
Oliva also scored for the Cowboys on an 8-yard run. The Cowboys offense rushed for 179 yards with
Jacob Fotu gaining 99 yards. Andrew Rodriguez recovered a fumble for the Cowboys. The Cowboys
defense was fabulous allowing -21 total yards. The Aggies tried hard and never stopped playing hard
despite the overwhelming defense from the Cowboys.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Henderson Raiders 35-0 at Sierra Vista High School
Antonio Spann had superb game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory as
they heated things up on the Henderson Raiders. Spann returned the opening kickoff 59-yards for a score
and added staggering scoring runs of 43, 25, and 27 yards. Also scoring for the Devils were, Jordan
Thompson on a wicked 82-yard romp and Aaron Hickman on a sweet 45-yard run. The Devils offense
produced 264 yards rushing behind wicked blocking by their offensive line. Antonio Spann rushed for
101 yards and Aaron Hickman and Jordan Thompson combined for 150 yards rushing. The Raiders were
led by Quinn Mercer with 28 yards rushing.
The Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels 35-0 at Ed
Fountain park on Monday, April 16th
Kai Fields scored a 2-point safety to start the scoring for the Las Vegas Thunderbird Union that would
start off the games dominant effort. Fields tackled the Rebel ball carrier for an 8-yard loss in the Rebels
end zone on the game’s opening series. Also scoring for the Union were, Neihmayah Eason on a 34-yard
run, Jerome Sequeira scored on a 12-yard punt return, Eric McFarland scored on a 45-yard run, Cameron
Turner scored on a 25-yard run, and Arnami Walker scored on a 58-yard kickoff return. The Union
offense rushed for 151 yards with Eric McFarland gaining 57 yards. The Union defense was stellar
allowing -8 total yards. The Rebels played hard and showed plenty of heart, but the Thunderbirds Union
strength was just too much.

April 6th, 7th, & 8th, 2018
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the BG Gators 14-6 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on Friday, April 6th
Aaron Hickman scored the would be game winning touchdown to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to a
super victory over the BG Gators. The Devils scored in the 1st quarter on a 70-yard run by Antonio Spann
for a 6-0 lead. The Sun Devils increased their lead to 14-0 in the 2nd quarter on a 1-yard run by Aaron
Hickman and a 2-point conversion by Dterrion Richardson. The Gators scored in the 3rd quarter on a
beautiful 60-yard romp by Makhi Carter, and the Devils lead was cut to 14-6. In the 4th quarter the Sun
Devils defense was solid, shutting down the Gators for a 14-6 final score. The Devils offense rushed for

221 yards behind awesome blocking by their offensive line. Antonio Spann rushed for 106 yards and
Jordan Thompson added 66 yards rushing. Roy Flenoy recovered a fumble for the Devils defense. The
Gators were led by Mekhi Carter with 74 yards rushing, while on defense Immanuel Mutoya, Camello
Carter, and Mekhi Carter recovered fumbles.
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels 35-0 at Basic High School
Jacob Fotu scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory as they rode to a huge win
over the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels this past weekend. Fotu scored on bruising runs of 43 & 46 yards.
Also scoring for the Cowpokes were, Alexander Oliva on a 5-yard run, Dominic Fredrickson on a nifty
32-yard run, and Jaden Elliazar on a 10-yard run. The Cowboys offense pounded the rock for 270 yards
rushing with Jacob Fotu gaining 135 yards and Alexander Oliva adding 65 yards rushing. The Cowboys
defense was stellar allowing -13 total yards. Andrew Rodriguez recovered a fumble for the defense. The
Rebels played very hard and showed great determination in defeat.
The Henderson Raiders defeated the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels 24-13 at Valley High School
Quinn Mercer and Rayshawn Brown each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Raiders to a fine
victory over the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels. Mercer scored on 2 & 17-yard runs while Brown scored
on 2 & 20-yard runs. The Aggies scored on a super 70-yard kickoff return by Jayden Luangrath and a 25yard run by Blake Holmstrom. The Raiders offense rushed for 135 yards with Quinn Mercer gaining 104
yards. Paton Roberts recovered a fumble for the Raiders defense. The Aggies played hard with a lot of
poise and determination. Blake Holmstrom recovered a fumble for their defense.

The Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 35-0 at Del Sol High School
Eric McFarland had impressive game scoring 5 touchdowns while rushing for 176 yards to power the Las
Vegas Thunderbirds Union to victory. McFarland scored on dynamite runs covering 10, 29, 25, 70, and
43 yards. Jerome Sequeira also scored for the Thunderbirds Union on a 4-yard run. They rushed for 209
yards while their defense was equally strong allowing 47 total yards. Jerome Sequeira had an interception
for the Union defense. The Badgers were led by Isaiah Romero with 32 yards rushing and 13 yards
passing.
The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 35-0 at Ed Fountain Park #6 on
Monday, April 8th
Antonio Spann scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory in a great Monday night
showing over the Arbor View Jr. Aggies. Spann who was returning from a foot injury last week, scored
on a sensational 65-yard kickoff return and a 26-yard scamper. Also, scoring for the Devils were, Darnell
Crockett on a nifty 34-yard run, Jordan Thompson on a 44-yard run, and Jeaunte Calhoun on an 8-yard
run. The Devils offense rushed for 127 yards as a team taking advantage of a short field quite a few
times. The Devils defense was dominate allowing -33 total yards. Antonio Spann recovered a fumble for
the defense. The Aggies played with great compassion and determination right down to the last whistle.

March 24th, 2018
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils 7-6 at Valley High School
In a very close matchup between a pair of North Las Vegas rivals, the Badgers dug deep to defeat the Sun
Devils in a tremendous game. Isaiah Romero scored the game tying touchdown and the game winning
extra point in leading the Las Vegas Badgers to a monster victory. After a scoreless 1st quarter the Sun
Devils scored in the 2nd quarter on a breathtaking 50-yard run by Antonio Spann for a 6-0 lead. After a
scoreless 3rd quarter, the Badgers scored in the 4th quarter on a stupendous 40-yard run by Isaiah Romero
for a 6-6 tie score. The Badgers scored the game winning 1-point conversion on a 5-yard run by Romero,
and a 7-6 final score. The Badgers offense rushed for 49 yards with Isaiah Romero gaining 38 yards.
Aaden Muasau had a fabulous game on defense recovering 3 fumbles and Noah Candelaria recovered 1
fumble as well for the Badgers who managed to take advantage of quite a few Sun Devils turnovers. The
Devils were led by Antonio Spann with 129 yards.
The BG Gators defeated the Henderson Raiders 18-0 at Basic High School
Mekhi Carter scored 2 touchdowns to lead the BG Gators to victory as they managed to chomp down on
the Raiders in a great matchup. Carter scored in the 1st quarter on a nifty 39-yard run and in the 2nd
quarter on a tremendous 51-yard scamper. De’lano Hopkins also scored for the Gators on a 7-yard run.
The Gators offense rushed for 151 yards with Mekhi Carter gaining 90 yards and De’lano Hopkins adding
37 yards rushing. The Gators defense was dynamite allowing just 18 total yards. The Raiders played
very hard and showed great determination. Paton Roberts led the Raiders defense with a fumble
recovery.
The Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 27-6 at Del Sol High School
Bernardo Corona scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Southern Highland Jr Rebels to victory in a very hardhitting matchup with the Arbor View Jr. Aggies. Corona scored on 35 & 5-yard runs. Also scoring for
the Rebels were, Mathew Hernandez on a 25-yard scamper and Selby Griego on a 13-yard run. The
Aggies scored on an amazing 52-yard run by Blake Holmstrom for their only score. The Rebels offense
rushed for 246 yards behind amazing blocking by their offensive line. Selby Griego rushed for 116 yards
and Bernardo Corona added 79 yards rushing. Shakur Hicks recovered a fumble for the Rebels defense.
The Aggies offense rushed for 111 yards with Blake Holmstrom gaining 116 yards.
The Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the Henderson Cowboys 35-0 at Western High School
Eric McFarland had fantastic game scoring 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union to
victory over the Henderson Cowboys. McFarland scored on 23 & 17-yard scampers, as well as a wicked
92-yard run. Also scoring for the Thunderbirds Union was, Cameron Turner on a 33-yard run, Jerome
Sequeira on a blazing 69-yard run, and Armani Walker on a 15-yard run. The Thunderbirds Union
offense rushed for 291 yards behind a super job by their offensive line. Eric McFarland rushed for 162
yards and Cameron Turner added 69 yards rushing. The Union defense was stellar allowing 38 total
yards. Rayant Richey recovered a fumble for the Thunderbirds Union defense. The Cowboys were led
by Jacob Fotu with 35 yards rushing.

March 17th, 2018
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Henderson Raiders 35-0 at Basic High School
Jacob Fotu scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory in a dominant team showing
at Basic High School this weekend. Fotu scored on tremendous runs covering 55 & 25 yards. Also
scoring for the Cow pokes were, Dominic Fredrickson on a sweet 33-yard run, Jabari Anderson on a slick
55-yard zipper, and Andrew Rodriguez on a super duper 40-yard run. The Cowboys accumulated 35
points before halftime which resulted in the mercy rule. The Cowboys offense rushed for 284 yards with
outstanding blocking by their offensive line. Jacob Fotu rushed for 103 yards and Andrew Rodriguez and
Dominic Fredrickson combined for 106 yards rushing. The Cowboys defense and special teams were
fantastic, recovering 4 onside kicks. The Raiders show a lot of courage and determination although out
matched.
The Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils 32-0 at Western High
School
Jerome Sequeira and Eric McFarland each scored 2 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Thunderbirds
Union to victory in a hard-fought victory over a shorthanded Sun Devils squad. Sequeira scored on 10 &
17-yard scampers while McFarland scored on 25 & 42-yard romps. Cameron Turner also scored for the
Thunderbirds Union on a 10-yard run. The Thunderbird Union offense rushed for 221 yards behind
tremendous blocking by their offensive line. Eric McFarland rushed for 150 yards and Jerome Sequeira
added 53 yards rushing. The Thunderbirds Union defense played fantastic allowing just 7 total yards.
Cameron Turner recovered a fumble and McFarland had an interception. The Sun Devils were led by
Antonio Spann with 24 yards rushing.
The BG Gators defeated the Arbor View Jr. Aggies 26-0 at Sierra Vista High School
Amari Wright, Mekhi Carter, Camello Carter, and Danny Owens each scored a touchdown to lead the BG
Gators to victory in a true team effort to get past a stingy Arbor View Jr. Aggies squad. Wright scored on
a fantastic kickoff return, Mekhi Carter scored on a sizzling 66-yard run, Camello Carter scored on a
4yard run, and Owens scored on a 44-yard run. The Gators offense rushed for 163 yards with Danny
Owens gaining 99 yards and Mekhi Carter added 66 yards. The Gators defense played fabulous allowing
just 20 total yards. Mekhi Carter had a fumble recovery on defense. The Aggies played hard and gave a
super effort, but the Gators talent and experience was too much to overcome.
The Las Vegas Badgers defeated the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels 28-0 at Ed Fountain Park #8
Isaiah Romero had super game scoring 2 touchdowns and a safety to power the Las Vegas Badgers to
victory in a great team victory over the Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels. Romero scored on excellent 35 &
53 yard runs to go along with his safety. Also scoring for the Badgers were, Felix Romero on a nifty 31yard run and Ronald Brackett on a 15-yard scamper. The Badgers offense rushed for 203 yards behind
fantastic blocking by their offense line. Isaiah Romero rushed for 88 yards and Ronald Brackett added 51
yards rushing. QB Romero also passed for 36 yards. The Badgers defense was excellent allowing 6 total
yards. Kash Brackett and Isaiah Romero recovered fumbles, while Noah Candelaria had an interception.
The Rebels played hard, but couldn’t quite get past the Badgers tough defense this weekend and will look
to keep improving next weekend.

March 10th, 2018
The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Badgers 19-7 Basic High School
Jacob Fotu, Alexander Oliva, and Dominic Fredrickson each scored a touchdown to lead the Henderson
Cowboys to victory. The Cowboys scored in the 1st quarter on a 30-yard romp by Fotu, along with a 1point conversion for a 7-0 lead. The Badgers tied the score at 7-7 on a sweet 42-yard run by Isaiah
Romero. The Cowboys took the lead back, this time for good in the 2nd quarter on a 31-yard run by
Alexander Oliva and a 13-7 lead. In the 4th quarter the Cowboys added an insurance TD on a 23-yard run
by Dominic Fredrickson for a 19-7 final score. The Cowboys offense rushed for 219 yards behind fine
blocking by their line. Jacob Fotu rushed for 83 yards and Alexander Oliva added 66 yards rushing. The
Badgers rushed for 57 yards with Isaiah Romero gaining 49 yards. Romero also passed for 27 yards and
Noah Candelaria recovered a fumble.
The Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels defeated the Henderson Raiders 18-0 at Sierra Vista High
School
Selby Griego Jr. scored 3 touchdowns to lead the Southern Highland Jr Rebels to a super win on opening
day over a young Henderson Raiders squad. Selby Griego Jr. scored on nifty runs of 32 & 39 yards.
Selby Griego Jr. also scored for the Rebels on a 30-yard run. The Rebels offense rushed for 249 yards
behind tremendous blocking by their offense line. Selby Griego Jr. rushed for 210 yards and Lenon
Bryant added 32 yards rushing. The Rebels defense was great allowing 110 total yards. Lenon Bryant
recovered 2 fumbles while Selby Griego Jr. and Jesse Tovalin had 1 each recovery. The Raiders offense
rushed for 110 yards with Torrin Reiner gaining 58 yards while Quinn Mercer added 32 yards rushing.
Paton Roberts recovered a fumble for the Raiders.
The Las Vegas Thunderbirds Union defeated the BG Gators 35-0 at Rancho High School
Eric McFarland and Jerome Sequeira each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Thunderbirds
Union to an impressive victory. McFarland scored on a nifty 45-yard run and a 44-yard punt return.
Sequeira scored on 30 & 15-yard runs. Also scoring for the Thunderbirds were, Cameron Turner on a
sweet 50-yard run and Jordan Joseph on a 4-yard run. The Thunderbirds offense rushed for 185 yards
with Eric McFarland, Cameron Turner, Jerome Sequeira, and Jordan Joseph combining for 166 yards.
The Thunderbirds defense was excellent allowing 0 total yards. For the Gators Danny Owens recovered a
fumble and he and QB Andres Camacho led the offensive charge.

